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A letter to you
From Pauline Dides, Head of School

To our readers,
We have created what we hope will provide you with everything EB-related, from news to entertainment, that you may need.
We even hope to give you the information you didn't know you needed, but discovered you desired. In the next few pages, you
will uncover the latest in school developments, student growth, extracurricular excursions, and what it means to a few of you
to have a place in this community.
Your personal contributions help to make this publication so unique. We know that, while you do care what we have to say,
you care equally what your peers, colleagues, and fellow EB-parents think. Please enjoy the following compilation of teacher,
administrative, and parent contributions that we have created with you in mind.

Why EB?
by Danielle Sutton

Why école bilingue?
Parent Testimonials
Many factors can cloud and weigh on a parent's decision of where to
send his or her child to school: will this school challenge my child? Will
it help him to develop not only as a student, but as a person? Can I trust
the staff with my child's safety? Here, we offer you a few parent
testimonials that show that, with EB, those worries evaporate.
“When my daughter was moving onto pre-K 4 we started touring
schools. We toured EB, and I started to feel more at ease with our
decision to be in Nola with our family. In fact, I knew after the tour and
interview we were exactly where we should be in this big amazing world.
[...] EB gave us everything we wanted for our children in such a special
city. We wanted a diverse culture for them...to be child of the world with
both eyes open to all people and all cultures. We wanted them to be in a
environment that believed all children are capable of learning and one
where the school respected how a child learns best. It is not just a
bilingual school. It is the approach we loved. They are challenging their
young brains early on that will allow them to be better critical thinkers
as they grow with more confidence. It is their appreciation of art also
that we fell in love with. EB does not just talk the talk, they walk the
walk.” -Rachael Kuivinen

"Pierre and Didier attended
two weeks of school in their
dad's (Julien) hometown in
Domtin, France at the end of
June 2018. They participated
in the end of school
performances and
kermesse. The main points [I
saw during this transition]
would be how they were able
to be at ease with the
language, curriculum, and
cultural because of attending
EB." - Christina James
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"Our family has just started our
twelfth year as an Ecole Bilingue
family and it amazing how much
the school has grown and changed
since we started at the little school
on Perrier St. We chose French
education because of our own
family history with the French
language and are so glad we did. It
is incredibly fulfilling to be with
French speaking family members
and travel in Canada and France
and hear our children speaking
fluently. We have been
continuously happy with the school
leadership during our entire time at
the school, the teaching philosophy
and the excellent French
curriculum our children have
followed.
.

Ecole Bilingue
really feels like
our family
Our son is at an all English school
now and his teachers are always
commenting on his unique
perspective of the world and the
history and culture outside our
own country and his interesting
contributions to class discussions,
all of which come from his Ecole
Bilingue education. We are so
happy to have found a school
community of such amazing
parents, teachers and children of
which to be a part and to now have
our daughter grow into an
accomplished young woman
within this school community.
Ecole Bilingue really feels like our
family."
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Girls on the run
by Courtney Kloor,
Admissions Director & Head
Coach of GOTR

Girls on the Run, an international
organization, strives to promote
the mental and physical
development of young girls
worldwide. This year, EB has a
team of its own with nine athletes.
Head Coach Courtney Kloor
outlines the start of this season:

Get up, get active!
by Julien Chaillou, Athletic Director
Harder, better, faster, stronger: these famous lyrics sung by Daft Punk, a
world-renowned French band, reflect the motto for our midday PE
classes, as well as our new sports teams organized through Les clubs de
l'école. This semester, we are thrilled to offer more after-school sports
activities than ever before, with volleyball, soccer, rugby, tennis, and
cross-country. For volleyball and soccer, which both still have open spots,
the school plans to organize friendly matches against other NOLA schools
throughout the year. Don't hesitate to register your child/children. It
could be a good way to strengthen his or her attachment to his school,
fellow classmates, and the outdoors.
Finally, a special word about our cross-country club. The students already
began their season on September 8th with a 1.5 mile run at City Park.
Congratulations to Sophia Roberts, Owen Morris, Gabriel Luu, Lillian
Dubberley, Aidan Johnson and Eden Rung for their great performances,
and a huge thanks to John Dubberley, their wonderful coach - we couldn't
do it without you!
Their next races will take place on October 2nd at Lafreniere Park (Mole
Hill Run - 1.5mi) and October 6th at City Park (Country Day - 1.5mi).
Come show them your support. Stay tuned for updates throughout the
season in our weekly Newsletter.

"We kicked off the season with a
celebration of being a part of Girls
on the Run and learning that we
are all a little different, just like
stars in the sky. We each shine
with our own light and together we
make the world around us
beautiful. We also learned it is
okay for Girls on the Run to walk,
skip, dance, hop, etcetera instead of
running, because the goal is to keep
moving forward and to keep trying
our best.
"Another practice focused on
visualization. In this lesson, we
used our imagination to think, feel
and behave in a positive way. The
girls were lead through an activity
that allowed them to imagine dark
clouds as any negative thoughts or
messages. When these clouds
began to cover our bright stars, we
visualized blowing them away to
let our stars continue to shine
brightly. We also spoke about how
we can help our friends blow away
clouds. We now understand that
we can use positive visualization in
all aspects in our life, from running
to preparing for a test. Seeing the
outcome we want is important as
we prepare for the journey." Courtney Kloor
Practices are led by Head Coach,
Courtney Kloor; and Assistant
Coaches Bridget Neal, Rose
Goodman, and Shoshi Berk. The
team meets twice per week for 1.5
hours each. Please visit the Girls on
the Run official
homepage for
more information.
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Classroom Rules
TEACHER F EATURE: MAD AME SON IA

In Madame Sonia's MOYENNE
SECTION class, there are five big
rules to follow, like the five
fingers on my hand...
1. Ears open and ready to listen
2. Eyes facing the teacher
3. Quiet mouth
4. Seated correctly and calmly
5. Hands relaxed in your lap or on
your desk

la carte du monde
By William Clancy, CP/CE
Teacher

Among the many new upgrades
and repairs we have undertaken
around the school, we have the
beautifully hand-painted Carte
du Monde, or World Map,
pictured to the right. Our very
own William Clancy, CP/CE
Teacher and leader of the
project, shared the following:
"I have always wanted to paint
the world! I’m very happy I
finally got to turn this idea into
reality in order to create
.something beautiful and lasting
for the children to have fun and
learn by.

Something
beautiful and
lasting for the
children to have
fun and learn by
"I got the idea a few years ago
while teaching map skills to third
graders. I wanted to engage the
students in a more stimulating
way, and give them the
opportunity to move around in
order to show me what they've
learned about maps. There are so
many great activities online that
the EB teachers can now work on
with this map.

magazine street expansion
On Friday, September 14th, we broke ground on what will soon serve as the
school's brand new 'Center for Arts & Athletics.' We are ecstatic to expand
our new campus - increasing our school's size from three to four buildings and to offer our students a fully remodeled art studio, library, gymnasium,
and dining hall. We expect construction to last through Spring 2019...
maybe sooner!
To celebrate this momentous occasion in not only the history of the school,
but in those of the local francophone, educational, and Uptown
communities, the school hosted a "Groundbreaking Ceremony." To kick off
the celebration, attendees of the Ceremony enjoyed a stellar performance
by our fourth grade, fifth grade, and middle school choirs. The crowd also
witnessed the very first "shovel digs" and "hammer swings" on site, as
featured below. In the photo, Pauline Dides, Head of School, stands with
Consul General of France in Louisiana, Vincent Sciama; Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, Polly Hardie; and Honorary Trustee, Andrew Lapeyre
(left to right).
After two lovely and charging speeches delivered by Ms. Pauline Dides and
Mr. Vincent Sciama, everyone filed into the actual construction site for a
preview tour of what the future will hold. While construction has only just
begun, anyone inside the space can already feel its magnitude and
potential.
Thank you to those who joined us in this memorable celebration!

This was a HOT and laborious
undertaking so, I was very happy
to have the help of Chad Maness,
Mike “Pops” Michell, Brand and
Scarlett Belford, Boo Randle, and
Gwen Talouarn, who happily
gave up their weekend to
volunteer. As Sherwin Williams
says, 'Cover the Earth.'"
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